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Details of Visit:

Author: Scotsman0000
Location 2: 42 Albion Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 1 Nov 2009 1:30pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scorpio Sauna
Phone: 01316619944

The Premises:

My first visit to Scorpio's after hearing good things. Definitely impressed - nice quiet street on a rainy
Sunday afternoon, friendly receptionist, clean and tidy surroundings, perfect.

Four girls on today - Tia, Penny, Brianne and a new girl who's name I didn't catch. Can't put names
to face as all were busy but one was a curvy blonde, one a slim brunette and the new girl was a
short, curvy brunette. The manager assured me as I left that it was his reserve team because it was
a Sunday but this reserve team beats most places first XI!

The Lady:

Brianne is a stunning Canadian lady, probably late 20's, shoulder length blonde hair, sparkling
green eyes, slim body with an amazing, amazing set of presumably enhanced breasts. They were
just perfect with fairly small, sexy nipples. I've been stung in the past by FR's overrating a girls looks
but this definitely isn't the case with Brianne, she's gorgeous. 

The Story:

After hearing so many good things about Brianne, I tried to book in advance. Couldn't as the
manager is never sure who'll turn up on a Sunday, which is fair enough. I got down there and the
first girl I seen was Brianne, she showed me around but explained she had a booking now so I
waited in the lounge. Not long later she emerged and took me to the room, to the dismay of one of
the others in the lounge who must've been waiting for her too.

Brianne absolutely blew my mind! No time wasting massage, she pounced right on me with a full,
sexy kiss with plenty of tongue, then off with the clothes. She is like a real pornstar, perfectly made
up from head to toe, lovely hair, makeup, nails etc. and gives a filthy porn star blow job with tons of
spit, wanking and dirty talk. After the blowjob it was onto a brief bit of RO before I was inside her,
mish position on the edge of the bed, fucking her hard. Then some hard riding in reverse cowgirl
and standard cowgirl, with nice views in all the mirrors (including the ceiling one). Onto some more
incredible OWO until I stood up got plenty more sucking and a bit of tit fucking with those amazing
breasts until I blew my load in her mouth.

No rush afterwards either, nice relaxing chat as we both showered and I was given some juice out
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in the lounge to relax before I headed out. Brianne was absolutely incredible, I can't speak highly
enough of her. With regards to extras, she does CIM and anal at an extra cost if you're interested, I
took the CIM option and was left wholly satisfied by a gorgeous, funny, warm girl. 
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